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The Link is published by The Parochial Church
Council of Elmley Castle with Netherton,
Bricklehampton, Great & Little Comberton.

Rectory Office
22 Parkwood
Elmley Castle
Pershore
WR10 3HT

Articles in The Link  express the views of the authors and not necessarily those
of the PCC. All text and photographs are copyright and should not be
reproduced without permission. In the first instance, please contact the Editor.

The Link is published every month, except for December/January and
July/August, which are double issues.

The Link can be viewed online at : https://thelinknewsblog.wordpress.com/
or from the weblink on the Little Comberton website

www.little-comberton.com

The deadline for the June online issue is 24th May.

We welcome articles of interest to our parish and villages. Articles should
normally not exceed 400 words, and may be edited for length and style. We are
also on the lookout for photographs we can use in the magazine.

Material for inclusion should be sent to the Editors, Pauline & Nigel Jamieson.
Address: The Grange, Wick Road, Little Comberton, Pershore, WR10 3EH
Email: linked2015@gmail.com
Phone: 01386 710192

Advertising
If you would like to advertise in the magazine, please contact Maurice
Newman: Email: maurice@mnewman.uk

Submitting material
If at all possible, please send text material ready for A5 publication as a Word
file or as an RTF file. Photos are always welcome and should be left at as high a
resolution as possible.

Cover photo:   Painting by Anne Sharpe around 1998. Member of  Elmley Castle Art Class

https://thelinknewsblog.wordpress.com/
https://thelinknewsblog.wordpress.com/
http://www.thelink.news/
www.little-comberton.com
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First of all to our many friends in the villages, our warmest good wishes
from Bridgnorth where, having dried out from a very wet winter, we are
now enjoying some glorious spring weather albeit in lock-down mode.

At the time of writing, Easter, our churches are closed.  I need to pinch
myself when I write that our churches are closed for Easter; not super-
markets, food shops or off licences but our churches. This state of affairs
has been memorably characterised for me by a church-warden as how
Basil Fawlty would describe one of Sybil's mastermind projects.  Surely
the Church of England can do better. At least the Pope streamed his
Easter Day service from his cathedral in Rome.

For me one of the few blessings of the last few weeks has been some ad-
ditional time for reading, reflection and thinking about priorities.  There
is a long Christian tradition of mystics, holy men and women distancing
themselves from others and retreating to lonely and isolated places to be
alone with God and to meditate.  A sort of self imposed lock-down.
What struck me about re-visiting some of the writing of these early
Christians is the need for patience, wanting to grasp everything immedi-
ately it seems is the best way to comprehend nothing.  One writer de-
scribes learning to be alone with God as like entering a cave; we need to
give our eyes time to adjust to the dimmer light.  The spiritual life is not
a segment of daily life.  Everything we do, having breakfast, going to
work, gardening, hobbies, solving problems, making more problems
when we have solved them, watching TV, going to church, everything we
do is our spiritual life.  It's a matter of how consciously we do these ordi-
nary things and how mindful we are of the possibility of spiritual
growth.  St Benedict calls it 'the awareness of God' at all times, in all plac-
es, at the centre of everything.  Having spoken of the benefits of being
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alone with God I'm brought up with a start by Basil the Great who re-
minds us of the danger of living a hermits life  'If you live alone, whose
feet will you wash?’  I suppose what I'm trying to say is there will come a
time in life for all of us when we will have to ask ourselves what we've
spent our lives on and how life in general was better as a result.

Two prayers I've found helpful at this time of lock-down:

O Gracious and holy Father,
give us wisdom to perceive you,
diligence to seek you,
patience to wait for you,
eyes to behold you,
a heart to meditate on you,
through the power of the spirit
of Jesus Christ our Lord  (St Benedict)

Risen Christ,
for whom no door is locked, no entrance barred:
open the doors of our hearts,
that we may seek the good of others
and walk the joyful road of sacrifice and peace,
to the praise of God the Father.
( Alternative Collect , Easter 2)

Clive Parr

Parish Register
Departed:  Mary Gardner,  7th  April 2020, Elmley Castle
 John Monk (snr) 17th  April 2020, Elmley Castle
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Hello dear friends,

It’s a joy to be asked to contribute something to your May Link magazine. We
both have such fond memories of the parishes as we shared our lives with yours
during our journey together eight years ago. Today our world looks a different
place and I’m sure there are times, as with us both, that we have anxieties about
our future both in the UK and globally. We’re thankful for our faith through
these times.
As far as our news is concerned, we have the joy of four grandchildren - Minttu
who is 10yrs, Vilja who is 8yrs and they are Chris and Sanna’s daughters and
living in Oxford.  Chris has the chair at Sussex University in International Law
and commutes three times a week from Oxford.
Luke and Helen are living in Atlanta and have Jacob who is 5yrs and Ivy who is
18 months. Thankfully we see them each week courtesy of FaceTime but miss
them terribly to only just get involved and give them a hug.  Luke is a supervi-
sor for CNN and his responsibility is for the two news programmes that come
out of the London bureau. We’ve had some good trips out to Atlanta and in-
cluded some visits to other places while we’re there - New Orleans being our
last trip last October.
We’ve settled at All Saints church in Warwick which is a new church building -
twenty seven years old and has amazing facilities which are used widely for all
sorts of outside groups too. There is a very strong ‘church family’ which made it
very easy for us to settle into. I take services and preach fairly frequently at All
Saints and also at St Mary’s, Warwick and have sought to support our Vicar,
Diane through these unchartered waters of the present day. Priscilla cleans the
little Lady chapel, is on the coffee rota and is a chalice administrator. We also
look after a Downs Syndrome chap who worships with us and he has given us
so much in return.
Our daily lives have inevitably changed at this time of lockdown and we find a
new appreciation of our daily walks and staying in touch with friends and fami-
ly by phone or FaceTime - Priscilla and her sister, Christine, who is on her own,
have a 4pm FaceTime with a sherry most days!
We have such fond memories of our time in the Parishes and our thoughts and
prayers are with you all during this difficult time.

Terry and Priscilla Henderson
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Little Comberton Church Spring Clean

Planned for Saturday 2nd May
The mice, spiders and bats are enjoying free reign

in church for the moment.
We will reschedule the spring clean when we can

please look out for an update in due course

Editors Note:
During these troubled times for all our local businesses we
are continuing to include their adverts in this online edi-
tion for free.  Whenever you have a choice please support
our advertisers as they make The Link possible.

We’d also like to thank you for all your contributions. If
you have submitted items and they are not in this month’s
edition, we will try and include them next month.  If this
edition is judged a success then please remember we will
need articles, photos etc. for next month.
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Editors Note

Please support our
advertisers.

It is through their generosi-
ty and sponsorship that we

can bring you this FREE
magazine.

Supporting YOUR Local
Community Enterprises.
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SIMON COLDBREATH
Home and Garden Services

(Pirton)
Repairs, Maintenance,
Painting & Decorating

07933 632719
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With the recent lockdown and provisions being delivered I have been reminded of how
we in Little Comberton were once self sufficient, before, during and after the war up un-
til the mid sixties.

Growing up in our village reminds me of how it used to be.

Starting from the crossroads we had a sweet shop on the corner, which is now Ashley
House, travelling along Manor Lane we come to the post office, also selling newspapers
and stationery under the thatch of which is now Orchard View.  Next  we come to Der-
rett's village shop and bakery, bread was delivered by horse and covered cart to ours and
surrounding villages. Groceries were the same price everywhere in those days. super-
markets had not been invented.  Later the post office was moved into the shop.

Travelling further along we come to Mrs Normans house, now April Cottage, from
which she sold cigarettes. The dairy comes next, milk was delivered by pony and trap in
the mornings, the milk was in churns and customers took out their milk cans or jugs to
be filled. In the afternoons we had to fetch our own  from the dairy, there were no fridg-
es in those days to keep it in. A taxi service was also run from here.

Round the corner at the top of the lane we come to what used to be Church Farm, this
was a poultry farm selling eggs and poultry, now a barn conversion. Many houses kept a
few chickens of their own.

Meat was delivered from a Pershore butchers to order on Saturdays and Wednesdays
and there was always a local supply of Bredon Hill rabbits. Many people had a share in a
pig during the war, these were kept at Old House Farm, the meal feed allowance along
with scraps to feed them was pooled, the sides of bacon etc being shared out when they
were killed.

Tuesday evenings started with a visit from Turners mobile fish and chip van. Most men
worked on the land and everyone grew their own vegetables, either in their gardens or
on the allotments, these were where Orchard Drive is now, each allotment being rough-
ly where a bungalow now sits.

Prior to our reservoir which was fed with spring water on the lower slopes of Bredon
Hill being built,  wells and hand pumps were used. The piped water supply initially sup-
plied stand pipes,  gradually houses were connected. In dry summers when the springs
dried up we had to rely on a water bowser from Pershore.( or drink cider, a barrel was
common in many house's sheds.)  In the late fifties we were connected to the Coventry
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water supply, which was a reservoir on the top of Bredon with water pumped up from
Strensham waterworks then gravity fed into homes.

The Women's Institute had their own canning machine, a device which clamped on a
table and a handle was turned to close the can. With this machine local plums, pears,
tomatoes etc could be preserved.

A hardware van with an outside display came around every week which also sold paraf-
fin. This was used for heaters and lamps. Gas lighting was the norm while a few houses
had electric. Coal supplied heating. Our postman came on a bike from Pershore, he was
very helpful, if  anyone was ill he would take a prescription away with the morning de-
livery and bring the medicine back with the afternoon delivery.

A clothes outfitters from Worcester came round in an estate car taking and delivering
orders for those not wishing to travel. For those that did we had a bus to Worcester on
a Wednesday  and a Saturday and to Evesham on a Thursday and Saturday.  Mr J Sh-
eward, who was our baker, also mended boots and shoes and for good measure also did
the occasional haircut.

The district nurse tended to most medical needs for us and other villages, living and
holding surgery at the nurses cottage.  She was also the local midwife.  A bus took chil-
dren to school at Great Comberton, or Pershore depending on their age. There were
plenty of activities for children after school.  There was cubs, scouts and guides,  a
youth club, Sunday school, fishing in the Avon at Great Comberton and tennis courts
could be hired at Pershore, where Asda is now.  The flax field being an unofficial play-
ing field where there was always a game of football or cricket going on.

The Women's Institute provided a Christmas party every year and organised many out-
ings with a coach.

From Ashton there were trips to a pantomime, to the seaside (once to Blackpool illumi-
nations), to the theatre and we also visited the Festival of Britain in 1951.

For adults, there being no pub in the village, the nearest place for a drink was the work-
ing man's club in Great Comberton. The village hall held regular whist drives, social
evenings and dances.  And a highlight of the summer was the village fete with chil-
dren's races.

Brian Woodford.
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Walking with William
By Noel Dollimore

In his book The Lesser Arts of Life (1882), William Morris wrote, “Lastly, love
of nature in all its forms must be the ruling spirit of such works as we are con-
sidering”. His wallpapers and furnishings for the home are filled with detail of
the natural world. It wasn’t just an idea that he embraced from the writings of
Ruskin; one of his foremost influences, but was something that he felt to the
very core of his being. For the past few years I’ve been contemplating writing a
play about William Morris and his circle but also his daughter May; who inher-
ited her father’s passion for improving the lot of people, most notably through
the Arts and Crafts movement of the late 1800’s. Why Morris you ask? Well, it
began as a follow-up idea to my first historically based play “Into The Silence,”
about the life of Sophia Duleep Singh, which was performed at The Bearpit The-
atre in Stratford-Upon-Avon in 2017. People asked me after that play’s success,
“What next?”  Well, having ducked the issue for some time I eventually got
round to researching my notes on Morris during ‘lockdown’ and began to write
the first few scenes. It was evident that nature played such an important part in
William’s life and work so I decided to experience it closer to hand. This in-
volved walking - a lot of walking! Morris was a great fan of walking, particularly
amidst nature. He went to Iceland frequently and draw inspiration from the
sights which he saw there. On return to his country home, Kelmscott Manor in
Oxfordshire, he would recreate the beauty of the natural world that he sketched
onto his many (100 plus) designs.

Let me just say that I’m not a great walker! Quite the opposite. Most of my work
and leisure time has been spent on the back of a horse but since my beloved
steed Frenchy was put to sleep last year I’ve had to look at other ways to keep fit.
What better way to use one week of annual leave than going on a walk? And in
so doing get the sense of what motivated William Morris to write such extensive
poetry (he saw himself as a poet first and foremost) about “the bough-hung
banks and the fragrance of the clover in the morning fields” which he saw at
Kelmscott. So off I went five mornings in a row up Bredon Hill. Was I mad?
Yes, but there were other mad people doing the same thing, (Some of them on
bikes! How is that possible?)  I experimented with a walk to Kersoe via Elmley
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Castle on flattish ground for the first couple of days and then got more ambi-
tious with direct climbs on different routes to the top of the hill. I managed to
get to the tower on the last two days by which time my feet and knees were
complaining mightily! But the beautiful light over the heathland and the con-
tinuous activity – or inactivity - of birds and animals more than made up for
the physical discomfort. I guess this is what Morris was trying to get across to
his public in a way. One’s daily life of toil in the late 19th century could be tran-
scended by representations of beauty in a homely space.

I was pleased I chose Kersoe as a first destination. Pete and Sally Hobbs made
me very welcome at their farm and left a cup of tea for me at a respectable social
distance on a wall. Bliss! A few days later I puffed my way up Bredon Hill like a
gnarled goat and surprised Sally’s daughter Emma and her husband Richard
Gill – with dalmation Phoebe in tow – on an early morning run. Who was the
most surprised? Richard and Emma are used to going on runs and I think I was
the last person to be seen half way up at 7.30 a.m! As they jogged upwards and
ahead they pointed me in the direction of the tower which I’d only negotiated
once before. I chose this as my target for the remaining walks. There’s nothing
like a challenge when you’re 63 and trying to stay off the fags and too much
cake.

What I hope to achieve in the play is to ask whether beauty is important to us. It
certainly was in Morris’s day and he championed the presence of it in his crea-
tive and business life. As someone who has spent most of their working life in
London I’m beginning to embrace country life. It’s possible that the play will be
about May Morris at Kelmscott after 1914 but she led quite an eventful life too.
Initial feedback has been favourable and the play will be called “Heaven and
Earth” if it goes ahead.

Noel Dollimore
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And the people stayed at home and read books and listened and rested
and exercised
   And made art and played music and learned new ways of being
      And were still
         And listened more deeply
            Some meditated, some prayed, some danced, some met their
shadows
               And the people began to think differently

And the people healed
   And in the absence of people living in ignorant, dangerous, mindless
and heartless ways
      …….the earth began to heal.

And when the danger passed, the people joined together again
   And grieved their losses
      And made new choices and dreamed new images
         And created new ways to live
            And heal the earth fully
               As they had been healed

Written by Kitty O’Meara

A friend sent me this poem. The poet is American from Madison, Wisconsin, has worked
in palliative care, now retired.

Just a bit of hope at an increasingly depressing time.
Penny Spiller
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Painting, Decorating, Maintenance
        and Odd Jobs.
        Steve Organ

M - 07902930994
Tel - 01386 710908
Email:
sorgan06@gmail.com

glen.bowbrook@live.com
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Remedial Massage & Bodywork
Treating muscular pain and injuries

Aiding postural alignment and flexibility

Sally Allen (MFHT, CNHC)
Tel:  07776 142427

www.bredonhillbodywork.co.uk

Clinic in Great Comberton

www.bredonhillbodywork.co.uk
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www.worcestershirefortheloveofscrubs.co.uk
This is an inspiring and heart warming website about local people
who sew making scrubs, protective headbands, scrub hats and
scrub bags for the NHS.  Very uplifting and amazing that so many
have come together, albeit remotely, to put their sewing skills to
good use.  I have joined the group and the feeling that I am at last
doing something useful is so good.  There is a fundraising page for
those that don’t sew, to raise money to buy materials and patterns.
Thank you.            Jane Moore

Thank you to the villagers of Little Comberton who have donated pillow-
cases and duvet covers to transform into laundry bags for the NHS.   A
number of ladies in the village have now made over 120 bags and we are
also moving on to making scrubs, scrub hats and headbands.
Worcestershire hospitals and Care Homes have indicated that they need
an additional 800 scrub sets at this time.  A mammoth task for the local
community!  There are strict fabric specifications for these and so the
fabric needs to be sourced from reputable manufacturers.  Your dona-
tions to the fundraising page are therefore much appreciated.

Please click the link below if you’d like to
donate:

Go Fund Me

Pauline Jamieson

For the Love of Scrubs

www.worcestershirefortheloveofscrubs.co.uk
https://www.gofundme.com/f/worcestershire-for-the-love-of-scrubs?utm_source=customer&utm_medium=copy_link-tip&utm_campaign=p_cp+share-sheet
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COMMUNITY SUPPORT HUB
@ THE QUEENS

As we enter this period of ‘extended lockdown’,
I’d firstly like to thank our amazing team of
volunteers at The Queens who are manning
our Community Support Hub so admirably.
Thanks to their efforts, many of our locals have
been able to enjoy Fresh Goods Boxes or deli-
cious Takeaways. For those of you that are fact
oriented, over the first few weeks we have pro-
duced:

Over 300 portions of Fish & Chips
Over 300 Roast Lunches on Sundays
Over 160 Gourmet Cheeseburgers
Over 120 freshly made Pizzas
Over 70 Fish Pies

In fact, in total we have produced more than 1200 Takeaway meals.
Our Fresh Goods Boxes are equally popular and have included:

Over 110 loaves of Freshly Baked Bread
Over 340 Sausages
Over 120kg of Potatoes
Over 200 litres of Milk
Over 100 Lemons
Over 90kg of Tomatoes
over 75kg Flour

Not to mention over 60 Cauliflowers, more than 90 Broccoli, and many
other items

We continue to refine our Takeaway offerings, whilst regularly extend-
ing the range of products for our Fresh Goods Boxes.
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DO LET US KNOW IF THERE ARE ITEMS THAT YOU’D LIKE US
TO OBTAIN FOR YOU – WE CAN’T PROMISE, BUT WE’LL CER-
TAINLY DO OUR BEST !!

Despite an unstable supply chain, we have been able to find new suppli-
ers where existing suppliers have temporarily ceased trading, but this can
have an impact on pricing – both up and down. We always charge what-
ever our cost price is – including small amounts for additional packaging
(for example we now have our own vacuum packing machine), and in
the case of Takeaways, the cost of ingredients, small amounts for gas and
electricity, packaging and VAT (which can’t be avoided !!).

Latest product and price lists are always available on the website:
www.elmleycastle.com

so please do check there before placing an order. The Community Sup-
port Hub phone line is manned from 10.00-20.00 from Tuesday to Satur-
day, and 10.00-16.00 on Sunday. We do get very busy, so if your call isn’t
answered immediately, please leave a message and we’ll get back to you
ASAP.

None of this would be possible without our volunteers and our custom-
ers taking a responsible attitude to COVID-19 hygiene and social dis-
tancing precautions. A big thank you to everybody for playing their part,
and keeping what we hope is a valuable support asset for our villages,
open.

Neil Lavender-Jones

1st 47 Dave Saunders £25.00
2nd 76 Mike Cawson £16.00
3rd 38 Carol Rabbette £10.50

4th 2 Paul Whitehead £5.00
5th 143 Yvonne Seward £5.00
6th 97 Pat Perry £5.00

www.elmleycastle.com
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Great Comberton Flower Show

We are very much hoping that we can run the Flower Show at the end
of August but at this stage it’s not at all certain. We are continuing to
plan but won’t be making a decision until nearer the time – clearly it
will depend very much on what is happening then and we won’t want
to put anyone at risk.   But if thing have improved then it would make
a nice event to look forward to.

So the schedule should be complete by the time this online issue of  The
Link is available and put up on the Flower Show Web site.  For you
gardeners, we have added classes for Rudbeckia and Salvia.  The Arts
and Crafts stay similar to last year so you can check these out on the
web site – just check the advanced notice for 2020 later in the schedule
for Photography and Paintings.
https://www.theflowershow.org.uk/schedule/  We hope that this will
give you some fun ideas of thing to do during this stay at home phase.

Suzanne Hamilton
710466 Suzanne.hamilton111@gmail.com

Little Comberton Gardening Club

Many members are fortunate enough to be able to retreat into their gardens
to avoid Coronavirus.

ENJOY!
However, unfortunately but necessarily, due to the Government restrictions we must

now cancel  our planned programme of meetings and outings until further notice.

We hope to be able to resume after several
months, perhaps in October, or maybe even in

September, depending on developments.
Please check future notices in the parish magazine,
on the parish noticeboards, or on the Little Comb-

erton village website.

https://www.theflowershow.org.uk/schedule/
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The Little Comberton Pantry

In response to Covid19 we have opened a new dry goods store in Little Comb-
erton Village Hall. This is situated in the front porch, it is devised and stocked
rather like a pantry...  stocking kitchen essentials.

We are open every Saturday 9 am- 12 pm
We also stock plants, compost, herbs and flowers ( this is shown on the day as it
changes weekly)

Considerations when setting up the venture was also about shopping safely. We
operate via card payments only, bring your own shopping bags (and egg boxes
if possible ).
Customers do not enter the hall and we encourage you to social distance when
visiting the shop.

We are also offering villagers a fruit and veg box delivery to your door on Fri-
days. At present the veg boxes are standard and consist of basic fruit and vege-
tables. The boxes reflect what is in season and we use  locally sourced produce
where possible.  More information, or to order a veg box please contact Lucy on
710447 or lucy@nursescottagedrinks.co.uk

mailto:lucy@nursescottagedrinks.co.uk
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Kersoe Vehicle Services
Maintenance & Repairs

Your one-stop shop for all repairs to a whole range of vehicles.

Cars, including Classics - Equestrian Transport – Trailers - Diagnostics
Limited Agricultural & Garden machinery (please ask)

Contact Merv or Anita or call in to see us

Kersoe Farm      T; 01386 710903
Elmley Castle       M; 07836 596261
Pershore     E; kersoevehicleservices@outlook.com
WR10 3JD     FB; Kersoe Vehicle Services

Plumbing and General
Property Maintenance

 Ring Paul Sanger
 Tel: 01386 247351
 Mob: 07530 623673
 Email: paulsanger@hotmail.com

mailto:kersoevehicleservices@outlook.com
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YOUR VILLAGE HALL  “100 PLUS CLUB” NEEDS YOU!

Please support the Bricklehampton, Elmley Castle & Netherton Village Hall by joining
the new “100 Plus Club”. This was launched as a flyer included in the April edition of the
Link. Shortly afterwards, the Village Hall had to close, owing to the coronavirus out-
break. We were already struggling financially and, now, with no income but continuing
expenditure, the situation is worse.
You can help by signing up to our 100 Plus Club.  Please see the details below.
The cost per annual ticket will be £20 for inclusion in 10 monthly draws. Participants
must be over 16 years of age.
Each draw will have the following prizes:

1st - £50           2nd - £25  3rd - £15
Monthly draws will take place from June 2020 to March 2021.
To take part, kindly complete the registration form below and return, together with your
payment, to Jeanette Smith (Secretary), Brookside Cottage, Main St., Elmley Castle,
WR10 3HS
Lottery Registration No: 20/01156/LOTLIC     Charity Registration No: 532132
—-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Bricklehamton, Elmley Castle & Netherton Village Hall 100 PLUS CLUB

Name:

Address:

Tel No:

Payment (you may purchase more than one number):
Please make cheques payable to “Elmley Castle Village Hall”
You will be issued with a receipt and your 100 Plus Club Ticket Number for 2020/21.
I confirm that I am over 16 years of age.
I consent/ do not consent (please delete as necessary) to my name being published in the
Link magazine as a prize winner.
Your personal details will be processed and stored in compliance with GDPR, and will
not be shared with any other organisation without your prior consent.
If you would prefer to pay online, the Village Hall bank account details are –
Bricklehampton, Elmley Castle & Netherton Village Hall
Sort Code: 20-98-61    Account No: 80036986
Kindly complete the registration form, scan and email to the Treasurer (David Speed) at
thespeeds94@gmail.com
Thank you.

Elmley Castle Village Hall Committee
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Sue Ravencroft

Carol Rabbette
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Thank you Volunteers!
“And that goes to all those extraordinary members of our

community who are working so hard to keep us safe and well.”
So said Pershore Rotary’s President, Ken Rowe, when he spoke of the donations of
£1,000 each to the Pershore Foodbank and Pershore Volunteer Centre. These funds had
been donated by the Rotarians because it was recognised that both organisations needed
extra financial support during these exceptionally difficult times.

The coronavirus epidemic has had a huge impact on Pershore’s Foodbank. In March
2020, the number of clients jumped from an average of 75 to 179 a month. This is
expected to increase further as the economy weakens with the anticipated level of
business failures and potential redundancies to follow. The Foodbank is staffed wholly
by volunteers. The normal pool of 45 has been reduced to less than 20 as those volunteers
over 70 years of age have to be in ‘lockdown’. This has resulted in opening times being
reduced from 2 to 1 day a week, putting extra strain on the clients.

Foodbank Treasurer, Bob Marchant, said “Our normal sources of food are collections
from schools, churches and collecting bins in Asda and the Coop. The closure of schools
and churches has had a considerable impact on us. We have received help from supermar-
kets and have a growing number of regular cash donors and one off cash donations. These
are vital as we need to buy an increasing amount of food in order to meet the increasing
demand.”

Chair of the Steering Group, Revd Claire Lording, said “We are delighted and
extremely grateful that Pershore Rotary has chosen to give us such a significant donation,
which will make all the difference to the work of the Foodbank, as we continue to reach
out to those most in need in our communities.”

Rotary President, Ken Rowe, went on to say that many of the Pershore Volunteer
Centre’s clients depend on the Centre for access to essential services. This is even more
necessary due to the coronavirus pandemic. Since the onset of this emergency, much of
the Centre’s regular service provision has been suspended: demand from clients for their
community transport service has ceased, their lunch clubs have closed and many of their
volunteers are in self-isolation. The financial impact of this service reduction is signifi-
cant: the Centre’s income from transport contracts and other services has disappeared,
resulting in their monthly income being reduced significantly.

Despite the office being closed to the public, the Centre is operating a telephone
helpline and is providing transport to emergency medical appointments, collecting and
delivering prescriptions. Volunteers are also collecting and delivering essential shopping
items where necessary. Kate Walton of Pershore Volunteer Centre said: ‘We’re very
grateful for the donation from Pershore Rotary. Their continued support is much appreci-
ated and has helped us maintain a telephone help line during this difficult time for older
and vulnerable residents in the area.’
       Rotary Club of Pershore
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Red Kite: Rebecca Cartwright
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Painted by Annette Smeythers in Art Classes with Peter Hodge
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Fran Biggin
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Your task today is to write a description of what you can see as
you look out of your window.

Remember to use your thesaurus to improve your vocabulary
choices.

E.g.  If you were describing a cat which looked sleepy, you might
describe it as looking exhausted or drowsy.

When i look out of the conservatory window i see my garden which has
footballs on the lovely fresh cut grass. Also in my garden i have a bird ta-
ble which the birds go to when they are feeling hungry and we give the
birds: Fat balls, bird seed and peanuts. As well as that in our garden we
have home made wooden planters which we therefore grow: Rhubarb,
strawberries, blueberries, blackberries and gooseberries. We also grow
vegetables like: Broad beans, runner beans, peas and sweetcorn. My step
dad’s favourite thing in the garden is his BBQ. We had one last weekend.
It was delicious! My mum loves her flowers. She is growing sweet peas in
the conservatory ready to plant out in the garden. My favourite thing in
the garden is the rhubarb. I made a rhubarb crumble last weekend for af-
ter the bbq.

Josh Fishbourne
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Around Bredon Hill
Kezzia Dent
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Pete Allen
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Mark Adams
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Views from the hill,  Rebecca Cartwright
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If you wish to enquire about baptisms and weddings, please contact the
Rectory Office by email (rectoryoffice@btopenworld.com).

All other enquiries should be addressed to one of the Churchwardens.

22 Parkwood, Elmley Castle, Pershore, WR10 3HT
Telephone: 01386 710394. Email: rectoryoffice@btopenworld.com

rectoryoffice@btopenworld.com

St Mary’s, Elmley Castle

Mrs G. Tallis Narrow Meadow Farm,

 Hinton-on-the-Green WR11 7QX 01386 47430

Mr P. Hayes 15 Cornmill, Elmley Castle, WR10 3JQ 01386 710547

St Michael’s, Bricklehampton

St Michael’s, Great Comberton

Mr W. Graham Pinewood House, Church Street,
 Great Comberton, WR10 01386 710246

St Peter’s, Little Comberton

Mrs P. Spiller Pear Tree Cottage, Wick Road,
Little Comberton WR10 3EG 01386 710725

Mr N. O'Loghlen Greenfields,
Great Comberton  WR10 3DU 01386 710900

mailto:rectoryoffice@btopenworld.com
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Beavers & Cubs Mr M. Harris 40808

Elmley Castle First School   Phil Croke (Executive Head) 710279
and Nursery

Friends of Elmley Castle Church Mr D. Phillips (Chair) 710337
 Angela Dymoke (Secretary) 710157

Elmley Castle Cricket Club Robin Eaton (Club Secretary) 710002

Great Comberton Flower Show Sonia Dent (Secretary) 710496

Great Comberton Social Club Geoff Hodgson  710492

Great Comberton Women’s Institute  Mrs A. Reynolds (President)  710179

Monday Club Mrs J. Easton (Contact) 710682

‘Troupers’ (Drama) Mr M. Cieslik (Chair) 710453

Village Halls

Elmley Castle Mrs J. Smith (Secretary) 710511

Little Comberton Mrs M. Parker (Secretary) 710504

Great Comberton Mrs B. Ward (Secretary) 710256

Village Parish Councils
Elmley Castle,  Bricklehampton Andy Robinson
& Netherton 01386 710205

clerk@elmleycastleparishcouncil.gov.uk

Little Comberton Mrs L.D. Yapp (Clerk)
& Great Comberton 01386 552233 - office hours only

littlecombertonpc@outlook.com
greatcombertonpc@outlook.com
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Bob Smith


